Grafton Lakes State Park

Trails Legend

N = hiking
c = biking
b = equestrian
ud = undesignated trail
°° = DEC State Forest Trails
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Name | Trail ID | Blaze | Miles |
--- | --- | --- | --- |
Beaver Lodge Trail | BL | Yellow | 0.27 |
Beechnut Trail | BT | Yellow | 1.00 |
Chat Bell Trail | CB | Yellow | 0.59 |
Corkin Way | CW | Orange | 0.34 |
Crisis Cross Trail | CC | Red | 0.20 |
Crosstree Trail | CO | Tan | 0.40 |
Double Bit Path | DB | Red | 1.30 |
Dunham Hill Trail | DH | Tan | 0.86 |
Dyken Pond County Environmental Center | FT | White | 0.90 |
Fishing Access Trail | FA | Yellow | 0.27 |
Fruit Loop Trail | FL | Yellow | 0.66 |
Garter's Trail | GA | Yellow | 1.40 |
Granville Hills | GH | White | 0.21 |
Hicks Beltway | HB | White | 0.19 |
Little Johnny's | LJ | Tan | 2.33 |
Long Pond Connector | LPC | Yellow | 0.19 |
Long Pond Extension | LPE | Tan | 1.68 |
Long Pond Trail | LP | Orange | 2.53 |
Miller Pond Trail | MP | Yellow | 0.47 |
NIMO Trail | NM | Red | 1.00 |
Perkins Trail | PK | White | 0.84 |
Rabbit Run Trail | RR | Tan | 0.37 |
Red Eli Trail | RE | Tan | 0.61 |
Shovel Trail | SC | White | 0.38 |
Shaver Pond Nature Trail | SN | Tan | 0.14 |
Shaver Pond Trail | SP | Red | 2.00 |
South Dunham Trail | SD | Orange | 1.52 |
Spruce Bog Trail | SB | Orange | 2.55 |
Water Tower Trail | WT | Yellow | 0.87 |
White Lilly Trail | WL | Yellow | 0.74 |
Wildwood Trail | WW | Orange | 0.25 |
Woodland Nature Trail | WN | Tan | 0.23 |
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